South African occupation forces in Namibia have since 17 August 1975 been conducting yet another terror campaign against Namibians opposed to the rule of Pretoria in the United Nations territory. Following are the names of those known to be detained under the South African regime's Terrorism Act: Information is difficult to ascertain. A Lutheran official in Namibia comments: "Still others are rumoured to be in custody, but nobody knows for sure. Arrests are taking place in the greatest secrecy." This list has been put together from reports from the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO), the Lutheran and Anglican Churches, THE JOHANNESBURG STAR, THE WINDHOEK ADVERTISER, THE TIMES of London and the Christian Institute:

**Rev. Sebulon Ekandjo**
Lutheran pastor; editor 'OMUKWETU'

**Mr. Emmanuel Guiteb**
Administrator, Lutheran Otiwivesango diocese

**Mr. Reuben Hawangwa**
SWAPO publicity secretary, northern region

**Mr. Skinny Hilundwa**
SWAPO chairman, northern region

**Mr. Lamet Ithete**
SWAPO official; released 1972 from SA jail

**Mr. Mulanduleni Itope**
SWAPO secretary-general for Namibia

**Mr. Lameka Jifete**
SWAPO secretary for internal affairs

**Mr. Axel Johannes**
Lutheran pastor

**Mr. Uthnial Kaakunga**
Business man

**Rev. Junias Kaapanda**
Store owner, Odibo, northern region

**Mr. Vaino Kagadhinwa**
(rumoured to have escaped the police)

**Mr. Theophilus Kalimba**
Chairman, Namibia National Convention; vice-president, South West Africa National Union; teacher, Martin Luther High School, Okambaha

**Mr. Albertus Kuzeeko Kanguenehi**
15-year-old niece of Ms. Namunjebo

**Mr. P. Khama**
SWAPO national youth organizer

**Miss Marita Mateus**
SWAPO foreign affairs secretary

**Mr. Leonard Mtota**
SWAPO branch secretary, Walvis Bay, and student at Paulinum Theological Seminary (possibly same as Mr. Festus Naholo)

**Mr. Aaron Muchimba**
SWAPO official

**Mr. Eifias Muniaro**
Lutheran pastor; teacher

**Mr. David Munjaro**
SWAPO official

**Mr. Festus Naholo**
Lutheran pastor; teacher

**Mr. Johannes Nakawa**
Lutheran pastor, northern region

**Rev. Hosea Namphila**
SWAPO official

**Ms. Elizabeth Namunjebo**
Lutheran pastor

**Mr. Jason Nangombe**
Store owner, Odibo and Oshakati

**Rev. Petrus Nangula**
SWAPO regional secretary, northern region

**Mr. Alfeus Naruseb**
SWAPO official; released 1972 from SA jail

**Rev. Pitus Ngula**
Lutheran pastor

**Mr. Festus Shanika**
SWAPO official

**Mr. Samuel Shivute**
Lutheran pastor

**Mr. Isak Shome**
SWAPO official

**Rev. Hiskia Usanivi**
Lutheran pastor

The Rev. Zefanja Kameeta, principal of the Lutheran Paulinum Theological Seminary at Otjimbingwe, was held in detention for about three weeks - a seriously ill man. Shortly after his release security police approached him and demanded that he sign a 50 page statement. Pastor Kameeta refused. At last report, he was still ill though safe at home.

The most hideous act of terror known to have been committed was against the family of the Rev. Paulus Nailenge at Ongenga in the northern region. On 26 August, white South African soldiers attempted to attack two girls in Pastor Nailenge's congregation. Later two of them did assault and rape Ms. Nailenge, who is in her seventies and half-blind. The 85-year-old Pastor Nailenge tried to stop the soldiers and was beaten to the ground and kicked. He and Ms. Nailenge are in hospital. Ms. Nailenge's condition is critical.
Mr. David H. Meroro, SWAPO national chairman for Namibia, escaped the police dragnet and crossed the border into Botswana. Mr. Meroro will be arriving in New York in the very near future.

Mr. Gottfried Tjizera, a SWAPO official, also eluded the police and is believed to be in Angola. Two teachers, Mr. Paulus Haimembu and Mr. Elia Nakanyaha, are being pursued by the South African Police.

In late August, the home of Anglican Archdeacon Philip Shilongo at Odibo in the northern region, was burned to the ground by South African army personnel or bantustan strong arm men. The home of the Rev. Stephen Shimbode at Epinge was raided by South African army units and money was stolen. It was in January 1972 that six members of Fr. Shimbode's parish were shot dead by the SAPs.

On 8 September, Pastor H. J. Bocker, a West German citizen and teacher at Paulinum seminary, was expelled from Namibia by order of the South African Department of the Interior.

The WINDHOEK ADVERTISER reports that on 11 September police raided some of the offices of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Windhoek "and confined their interests to those rooms occupied by Mr. Daniel Tjongarero who works for the Church and is at the same time publicity and information secretary for the Namibia National Convention." Bishop Lukas de Vries, president of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Namibia, demanded: 'What in the world gave them the right to search my Church offices and for what purpose?'

Ms. Cathleen Wood, who together with her husband, Bishop Richard Wood, and their 30-month-old daughter, Rachel Ndimuwa, was expelled from Namibia in June, said about the widespread detentions under the Terrorism Act (she knows personally virtually all the Namibians arrested): "These are innocent people. The South Africans have no case against them. They arrest Namibians and then work up some kind of case. The detentions are meant to terrorize the detainees and all the people as well."

South African Minister of Police J. T. Kruger, speaking at a session of the 32nd congress of the all-white South West Africa National Party in Windhoek, said that there would be a 'court sequel' to the assassination of bantustan official Chief Filemon Elifas on 16 August. "...it was hoped that certain people, although not the real assassin, would appear in court. 'Those to appear in court were not necessarily directly involved in the murder but they were at least suspected to have had a hand in it', says THE WINDHOEK ADVERTISER.

HAND-PICKED PUPPET DELEGATION FROM NAMIBIA SCHEDULED TO VISIT THE U.S.A.

"The United States will take no steps that would legitimize South Africa's administration of the territory...we believe that all Namibians should be given the opportunity to express their views freely, and under UN supervision, on the political and constitutional structure of their country," Henry A. Kissinger, 23 September 1975

"South Africa.....would never under any circumstances consent to United Nations' supervision."

Balthazar Johannes Vorster, 23 September 1975

South Africa is sending a 33-person group of people from Namibia on an overseas tour in an effort to gain recognition for the recent South African-sponsored "constitutional conference" held in Windhoek. The contingent was chosen from delegates at the Windhoek conference - composed entirely of Pretoria approved "ethnic" officials. A official of the South African Department of Foreign Affairs will accompany the group in its early and mid October tour of Britain, West Germany - and the United States of America.

Americans must uphold United Nations' authority in Namibia and insist that the United States government keep its pledge of support to the U.N.

DEMAND THAT THE PUPPET DELEGATION BE IFNIED VISAS TO THE UNITED STATES

The Hon. Henry Kissinger
Secretary of State
Washington, D.C. 20520
PHONE: (202) 655-4000

Your Senators
Washington, D.C.
20510

Your Representatives
Washington, D.C.
20515

PF/IE: (202) 224-3121